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MATH AND MUSIC

Navarro High School Students competed in a Cyberpatriot competition on November 13th. The kids 
competed nationally in real time with tasks of securing three different operating systems from security 

threats. 

CyberPatriot is the Air Force Association’s National Youth Cyber Education Program, created to inspire K-12 
students toward careers in cybersecurity or other science, technology, engineering, and mathematics 

(STEM) disciplines critical to our nation’s future. 
 https://www.uscyberpatriot.org/Pages/About/What-is-CyberPatriot.aspx

Navarro Elementary had a CATCH Week in order to promote culture of wellness. They had an itiavite with the PE 
classes and the school nurse to educate students using “GO, SLOW and WHOA” food categories. CATCH says using 

these food groups and education is a cost effective means of preventing childhood obesity, in an environment that’s 
fun and easy to sustain. 

CATCH stands for a Coordinated Approach To Child Health and is an evidence-based, coordinated school health 
program designed to promote physical activity, healthy food choices and the prevention of tobacco use in children. 
This coordinated school health program builds an alliance of parents, teachers, child nutrition personnel, school staff 

and community partners to teach children and their families how to be healthy for a lifetime.
For more information you can go to https://catchinfo.org/

The Navarro High School Theatre Department took 25 of their registered Thespians to the Texas Thespian Festival 
in Dallas over Thanksgiving break. They attended over 150 workshops, watched ten plays, and had twenty three 

students competing in nine different events over the course of three days!
The festival started with an opening ceremony that included keynote speeches from two Broadway actors, 

Leslie Flesner and Barry Busby, and a Broadway producer, Tyler Mount, who grew up in Montgomery Texas. He is 
the youngest person to ever win three Tony Awards. But those were not the only big names there. Many of the 
workshops were taught by industry leaders. Some of their favorite workshops were “From Stage to Film Acting: 

It’s Time for Television,” “Voice Acting With Barry Yandell,” “Lets Google: Forms, Tips, and Tricks for Stage Managers,” 
“Hamilton’s Effect on Diversity,” “Yoga for the Actor,” and “Six the Musical Choreography.”  

The shows they were able to attend included everything from “Sense and Sensibility,” to “The Play That Goes 
Wrong,” to “Empowered: How One Girl Scout Nearly Destroyed the World’s Economy.”

With over 7,000 other theatre students attending the festival, competitions were fierce! Luckily our theatre 
students knocked it out of the park! They competed in Solo Musical Theatre, Duet Musical Theatre, Theatre 

Marketing, Costume Construction, Costume Design, Lighting Design, Team Mask Making, Team Hair/Makeup 
Design and the Improv Challenge. Many of the students received scores of “Excellent” in their events. Ashton 

Marlar competed in Lighting Design using his work from last spring’s production of “Mamma Mia!” and received a 
rating of “Superior” from all three judges qualifying him for Nationals! 

Seniors who are planning on majoring in theatre were also able to audition for colleges and scholarships. Two 
of our seniors, Ashton Marlar and Taylor Shiroky received callbacks from a combined twenty seven universities. 

Ashton Marlar was also named a finalist for the Thespian Technician Scholarship. 
They left after closing ceremonies more than a little exhausted, but overall proud, full of new knowledge and 

ideas, and ready to take on the spring semester and the theatre world!! 
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GO PANTHERS GO!

Pre-k is learning how to measure items using non-standard measurement. They are also 
comparing the objects to decide which is shorter, taller, and longer. 

Learning Sign Language provides all the same benefits of learning a foreign language. 
Bilingualism of any languages (whether signed or spoken) is a great brain booster. It 

strengthens cognitive function and reasoning, increases memory, attention span, creativity 
and communication skills. Studies show that bilingual students score higher on standardized 

tests than monolingual students and secondary language immersion contributes to 
increased IQ in students.

It’s an amazing feeling when you can converse in different languages and connect with 
people of different cultures. Some benefits of learning any new language but especially sign 

language are 

1. Gives Your Brain a Good Workout
2. It’s Around Us All the Time
3. Introduces You to a New Culture & Community
4. Meet New People & Make New Friends
5. Improves Your Peripheral Vision & Reaction Time
6. Boosts Your Communication Skills
7. Become Better at Spelling
8. Helps You To Become a Better Listener
9. You Become More Diverse
10. Boosts Your Business & Creates More Opportunities
11.  Becomes Easier to Learn Another New Language
12. Improves Your Body Language Skills
13. Introduces You to the Issue of Deaf Awareness
14. It Can Be Used All the Time
15. Be Able to Help When Required
16. It’s a Beautiful LanguageNHS has started its Beginners’ American Sign Language club! 

THANK YOU
to everyone who 
has donated to 

Panthers Feeding 
Panthers.  We 

Could not do this 
without your 

support.
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CANNINE CLASSMATES & CROSS COUNTRY

The Panthers fell to Cuero at the state quarterfinal game on December 3rd, 35-28.  
It is not often you get the chance to play in December but the past 4 years we’ve been blessed to do that here at Navarro.

We are so very proud of the hard work and dedication our student athletes have put into our program and school. We cannot wait to see what you will accomplish in your 
future endeavors! What a great day to be a Panther!

German Club went to Wursfest. Nov. 10, 2021
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At Navarro Elementary, December’s Core Essential skill is Service! Students, staff, and families 
are encouraged to lend a hand to someone else that needs it, so a few Panther families started the 

first day of December by wrapping presents for Seguin’s Blue Santa organization. 
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GO PANTHERS GO!

Before the Thanksgiving Holiday, the Navarro Education Foundation awarded 34 grants to NISD teachers and staff. In addition, the NEF also graciously awarded grants to 
each principal whose campus sold the most Ducks for the NEF Duck Race.

These awards will fund various activities and improvements in the district such as flexible seating, author visits, science experiments, robotics, and electronics for 
cybersecurity activities. Teachers have to fill out an application explaining their idea, who it will impact, and how the funds will be used in addition to how and where it can 

be purchased. These teachers and staff are helping bring innovation and excellence to the district!

Congratulations to the winners:
Canna Scheib • Amy Klier • Brandi Juarez • Carly Rierson • Crystal Wehe • Dawn Luu • Kathryn Todd • Morgan Weeks-Boyer • Stephanie Adams • Lori Shults & Barbara 

Ott-Slaven • Christy McCaig • Jasmyn Castro • Katie Malik (Rietz) • Kesha Broadway • Lorrelli Lopez • Megan Lopez • Mysti Taylor • Sandy Putnam & Nicki Helms
Morgan Cavazos • Aleah Petmecky • Brandi Stringer • Cameron LaRue • Kat Champion • Rissa Springs • Sarah Haltom • Stephanie Jeffery • Principal Laurel Wilson

Principal RJ Strauch 
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The Navarro High School Theatre Department took 25 of their registered Thespians 
to the Texas Thespian Festival in Dallas over Thanksgiving break. They attended over 

150 workshops, watched ten plays, and had twenty three students competing in 
nine different events over the course of three days!

The festival started with an opening ceremony that included keynote speeches from 
two Broadway actors, Leslie Flesner and Barry Busby, and a Broadway producer, 

Tyler Mount, who grew up in Montgomery Texas. He is the youngest person to ever 
win three Tony Awards. But those were not the only big names there. Many of the 

workshops were taught by industry leaders.
Some of their favorite workshops were “From Stage to Film Acting: It’s Time for 

Television,” “Voice Acting With Barry Yandell,” “Lets Google: Forms, Tips, and Tricks for 
Stage Managers,” “Hamilton’s Effect on Diversity,” “Yoga for the Actor,” and “Six the 

Musical Choreography.”  
The shows they were able to attend included everything from “Sense and Sensibility,” 
to “The Play That Goes Wrong,” to “Empowered: How One Girl Scout Nearly Destroyed 

the World’s Economy.”
With over 7,000 other theatre students attending the festival, competitions were 

fierce! Luckily our theatre students knocked it out of the park! They competed 
in Solo Musical Theatre, Duet Musical Theatre, Theatre Marketing, Costume 

Construction, Costume Design, Lighting Design, Team Mask Making, Team Hair/
Makeup Design and the Improv Challenge. Many of the students received scores 
of “Excellent” in their events. Ashton Marlar competed in Lighting Design using 
his work from last spring’s production of “Mamma Mia!” and received a rating of 

“Superior” from all three judges qualifying him for Nationals! 
Seniors who are planning on majoring in theatre were also able to audition for 
colleges and scholarships. Two of our seniors, Ashton Marlar and Taylor Shiroky 

received callbacks from a combined twenty seven universities. Ashton Marlar was 
also named a finalist for the Thespian Technician Scholarship. 

They left after closing ceremonies more than a little exhausted, but overall proud, 
full of new knowledge and ideas, and ready to take on the spring semester and the 

theatre world!! 
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FFA AND MORE!

Kindergarten students create a Reindeer Hat after reading the story, “Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer” in the Make and Take Reading Club..jpeg

The JH Youth Leadership class raised over $400 for Panthers Feeding Panthers with their Pie a Teacher Fundraiser! Thank you to everyone who participated! 
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GO  PANTHERS!

Navarro Intermediate 
Our 5th annual Turkey Bowl was a huge success and a great way to head into the 
Thanksgiving break!  Thank you for all of the donations that will benefit Panthers 

Feeding Panthers.

The Navarro Intermediate School Chapter of The National Elementary Honor Society 
(NEHS) inducted 63 new members on Tuesday, November 30th.  The NEHS is an 
organization that gives students the opportunity to provide meaningful service 
to the school and community and develop essential leadership skills. Each year 

upcoming 5th and 6th graders who meet the scholarship requirements are invited 
to apply for membership into our campus’s National Elementary Honor Society. 

Members are selected based on the following criteria: scholarship, responsibility, 
service, and leadership.  Recently elected officers are President - Dax Harborth, Vice 
President - Addison Seidel, Secretary - Luke Collins, and Treasurer - Kyndle Graham. 
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ART AND PUMPKINS!

Gingerbread Houses

This year marks the 27th anniversary for third grade students at Navarro Elementary to partake in making gingerbread houses.  Each year the third grade students spend 
one day engaging in festive activities such as making gingerbread houses, creating a cinnamon ornament, and much more.  All of the gingerbread houses are displayed in 
the school library where they bring a touch of the holidays throughout the month of December.  Students did an excellent job displaying their artistic skills for this project.  

This tradition is one that truly makes our elementary school unique and continues to engage students.  
Teacher: Katie Malik
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GO PANTHERS!
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Support your Local School

Advertise in panther tracks
Contact                                           for information 830-379-5402THE SEGUIN GAzETTE

Thank you to the JH Student Council and Kaylee Henley
for helping to set up a display for Dia De Los Muertos

in the JH library.

Navarro Junior High Faculty and students enjoyed a full week of Red Ribbon Activities including dress up days to support a drug free life. Each day the students 
heard drug awareness information and competed as they answered trivia questions. The week ended with a campus wide Kahoot over drug facts and information.
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Congratulations to the JH Student Council Officers 
for 2021-2022

Paige Walker, Addisen Avalos, Paige Lang,
Clara Monkerud, Madeline St. John, and Jade Dahlke

Congratulations to the September Students of the Month for Navarro Jr. High Paola Hernandez, Emily Coker, Robert Leal, Jacob Krauel, Braelen 
Fox, Kaylee Henley, Madyson Nall, Jeremy Contreras


